Secondary Education

Advisement Meeting
October 12, 2011

Student Responsibilities
Scheduling
Program Requirements
INTRODUCTIONS!

Faculty Members Present
Student Responsibilities

- Professionalism and Ethics
- Keep track of all documents
- Meet with Education and Content Advisors each semester
- Who’s Responsible????

YOU ARE!!!!!
Scheduling Basics

- Know your course requirements from program sheets!
- Build YOUR four year plan!
- View ISIS Tutorials: Course Scheduling Videos:
- Come prepared to advisor meeting with courses pre-selected!
- READ and follow SCHEDULING 101 Handout!
- Drop/Add versus Withdrawal!
- Some additional guidance for upcoming scheduling....
IMPORTANT NOTE!

What you are about to view on the next two slides is true for most Secondary Education Majors; HOWEVER, there are subtle differences based on YOUR individual program of study!
Freshman Courses!

**CONTENT COURSES ARE FIRST PRIORITY!**
Follow program sheet and discuss with content advisors!

**GROUP B: PRIORITIES ARE:**
Intro to Exceptionalities & General Psychology

**Freshman Education Course Priorities:**
Ed. Computing; Teachers, Schools, & Society
Freshman/Sophomore Courses!

GROUP A & Communication Courses:

Comp I; Comp II; Public Speaking

GROUP C:

6 credits of Mathematics [3 must be quantitative]
6 credits of Science from 2 different departments

Not as immediate **UNLESS** IN YOUR CONTENT AREA!
Freshman Scheduling Dates!

October 24\textsuperscript{th} - October 28\textsuperscript{th}!

Then not again until November 18\textsuperscript{th}!

Future semesters will be based on credits earned!

Do you have Priority Scheduling?!!
Currently you are a Pre-Teacher Education [PTE] Student

YOU must complete ALL requirements on the Secondary Education Transition Checklist by 60 credits earned!

You must track and bring finalized documents to your education advisor for verification signatures and submission for processing to earn TE [Teacher Education] status. If not by 60 credits a hold will be placed on your account!
This Power Point will be available on the Secondary Education Website for future reference!